
SHIFT IT BABY stand alone as a Blues & Roots, Jazz, Folk 
and Rock Duo. With only voice, guitar and percussion, their 

minimalistic feel to the music creates a full sound with 
rhythmic and melodious subtleties.

They have their own very personal style and live concerts for them are a place to connect with 
a new surrounding, new people and  to create a memorable and joyful experience.
Their own songs are very personal and inspired through their life experiences, both individually 
and together., Covers, also performed in the Shift it Baby style, bring changes,and surprises 
that have been know to ‚captivate‘ an audience..

ROBYN WYMAN  - Vocals
Robyn grew up in the middle of a very exciting music scene in Australia.  She took lessons in 
Guitar and Piano, but felt more and more drawn to the Jazz Greats like Ella Fitzgerald and Nina 
Simone and realised that she could bring across that special something with her voice. She 
performed as a singer for various Jazz, pop and Rock bands.. as well as theatre and T.V.

THILO MÜNDEL – Guitar
Thilo comes from a little town not far from Leipzig in Eastern Germany. Constantly a restless 
soul he left home at a young age to live a lifestyle more in keeping with a wandering musician.  
Experience in Blues, Folk and Rock bands followed solo gigs in Germany and France.  After 
many years travelling and playing on various continents he landed in Australia and met Robyn 
at a Jam session.

They currently live in Dresden Germany and gig in Blues, Jazz, & Folk clubs as well as City fests 
and festivals.

Their new project includes working with a full band, enabling them to play on bigger stages 
with an even more exciting sound.

Contact us via Email: booking@shiftitbaby.de # Mobile (Thilo): +49 163 2617380 # 
Mobile (Robyn): +49 178 1788656 # Web: www.shiftitbaby.de

...every feeling is conveyed through his guitar...

...with a gifted voice so large that only through her gestures can the experience be extended...

...the audience, spoilt through the excellence of past performers experienced here the great 
art of a full bodied offering of Jazz, Blues & Rock...

Karl Schmeid, Ostthuringen Zeitung, Germany

SHIFT IT BABY!


